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REPORT ON THE MEETING OF THE
COUNCIL ON JAPANESE LIBRARY RESOURCES

coordinating

perkins library duke university durham north carolina
7 8 2005
january 78
unless otherwise noted copies of reports made at the january 2005 NCC council meeting may be
nccmeetinysandreportshtml
httpllwwwfasharvardedul ncclmeetin
qsandreportshtmi
found on the NCC website at httpwwwfasharvardedu
present toshie marra chair victoria bestor executive director members sharon domier tomoko goto
mary jackson hwa wei lee kenji niki eiko sakaguchi mike smitka kristina troost syun tutiya
tuniya keiji
shono represented the japan foundation and observers deborah jakubs rita Di Giallonardo holloway
university librarian and vice provost for library affairs duke university and helene baumann librarian
for the african and western european collections duke university
absent sally hastings and samuel yamashita

toshie marra chair brought the meeting to order and asked japan foundation american advisory
committee representative kristina troost to introduce her duke colleagues deborah jakubs the new
university librarian welcomed the NCC on behalf of duke university helene baumann dukes librarian
for the african and western european collections also spoke about her participation in the AAUARL
global resources networks african and german projects

japan foundation deputy director general keiji shono new york office reported briefly on the japan
foundation noting that adjustments are still being made to the foundations new status as an independent
administrative agency they expect there to continue to be severe budget cuts in the range of 1020
10 20 in
the coming year he also noted that the japan studies information specialists training program JSIST in
november and december 2004 completed the final year of its second phase with four US librarians taking
part the future of that program is still unclear however the participants in the last program very
strongly encouraged its continuation as did the NCC in a letter of support written in october 2004 to japan
foundation president kazuo ogoura
ogkura
questions were raised about the anticipated funding available for library support grants which will
continue to be very tight according to mr shono he was asked if he could provide an update at the next
NCC meeting on the status of the japan foundation libraries in the wake of budget cutting mr shono also
announced that it is expected the japan foundation new york office will move during the summer to space
on a lower floor of the building they currently occupy for more information about the japan foundation
please visit their web site at httpwwwjfnyorsjfny
http11wwwjfnyorg1ffny
in the absence of a representative from the japan united states friendship commission a written report
from executive director eric gangloff was reviewed the most important news item was the
th
15th
announcement of the move of their offices to 1201 15
street suite 330 washington DC 20005 the
telephone numbers and email addresses of commission staff remain the same for information on their
most recent round of grants and further information on the JUSFC visit httpjusfcgov
http11jusfcgov

reports from

NCC

representatives from collaborating organizations and constituencies

kuniko
kum ko yamada mcvey gave her last report as council on east asian libraries CEAL representative
main item for discussion was the 2005 CJM annual session to be held on thursday march 31 2005
between 830 am and 1030 am in chicago during the annual meetings of the council on east asian libraries
the final CJM and CEAL schedules are now available on the CEAL web site

the

CJM program includes presentations by taketoshi yamamoto professor waseda
baseda university on online
index to japanese magazines in the prange collection a yet to be announced presentation by the national
institute for informatics including a genii updates and new developments at NII
nil and a presentation by

the
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hisayuki ishimatsu japanese bibliographer UC berkeley on japanese historical maps digitized in
addition Ms mcvey will make a presentation titled japanese studies librarianship where are we heading
will be posted on the CJM web site at
the CJM session schedule wilt
h ttp
hka madar
ftp www library arizona edu usell
userl hkamadal
madal CJM cjmhome h tm
1

kuniko also reported on plans for the CEAL plenary session scheduled on march 30 2005 which will feature
the presentation titled development of east asian collection in australia by Ms amelia mckenzie
director of asian collection in national library of australia in 2005 CEAL will also hold elections for six
targe the nomination committee includes bob felsing chair
new committee chairs and two member at large
sharon domier and wooseob jeong finally she announced that the CEAL executive board is discussing
how to participate in IFLA 2006 in seoul members joy kim and philip melzer will be the liaisons between
CEAL and the korean national library in those efforts she ended with a note of appreciation for the close
collaboration between CJM and the NCC over the past three years and expressed her hope that her
successor as CJM chair will continue to work closely with the NCC

kristina troost representative for the japan foundation AAC noted that there is nothing new to report
behalf of the AAC because its annual meeting in new york is later in january she commented that
based on her review of the japan foundation library support applications there may still be some need for
further clarification of the japan foundation library support grant categories because some applicants
seem to be applying in the wrong categories
on

the library of congress

LC report given by hwa wei lee chief of the asian division focused on four
LQ
eiichi ito of the asian division has just completed the three week japan studies information
specialist training program in japan 2 LCs collaboration with nichibunken
Nichi bunken on the digitization of japanese
rare books continues smoothly 3 two microfilming
micro filming projects are moving forward one nanyocho
Nan yocho
ffrf a
nany&w
collection of japanese prewar
pre war official documents from the south sea islands mandated territory of japan
was resumed after a delay due to funding and the nichi bei times R
H
4 AX one of only a few
bilingual japanese american newspapers was completed in five reels and 4 finally dr lee attended the
frp naal
international symposium on northeast china and japan
A arp
na4l L FJBC wvvomv
L nam
naw
RAM held at niigata university on october 2830
28 30 2004 where he presented a paper historical
resources on northeast china and japan in the library of congress

points

1

wf

L

1

rg

CT

mary jackson announced

that the detailed report for the association of research libraries was still being
prepared for the american library association ALA meeting the following week the ARL report is now
available on the ARL web site at httpwwwarlorgcollectaccess
httpllwwwariorglcollectaccessl
she announced that karla hahn has
been selected to be ARLs director of the office of scholarly communication she also noted that ARL is
now engaged in a strategic planning process and further details of that can also be found on the ARL web
site at httpllwwwariorglarilstrategic
httpwwwarlorsarlstrategicjaskforcesindexhtml
html she expects that following full adoption
taskforcesl index heml
of new ARL priorities some activities will be eliminated one that has been mentioned is ILL
she briefly discussed ARLs effort to understand the extent of holdings and overlaps among research
libraries the project in cooperation with the OCLC office of research has taken a sample of records
from the OCLC World
Cat database using preliminary data and categorization of countries that might
worldcat
change slightly she gave some very interesting snapshots of statistics contrary to expectations there
appears not to be much duplication of holdings for many world areas for example for european
collections there are 3.75
375 copies per title held in ARL libraries for asia it is only 2.65
265 copies per title and
14 copies per title among ARL libraries she noted that when all libraries included in
for japan only 1.4
14
WorldCat
worldcat are counted the number for japan jumps to 288
2.88 copies per title members pointed out that the
difference might be largely a result of the inclusion of baseda
waseda universitys holdings in World
Cat mary will
worldcat
send the URL to the final report on the project when it is available
no report was given on behalf of the northeast asia council of the AAS in the absence of NEAC
representative samuel yamashita who was prevented from attending the NCC meeting due to the conflict
with the meetings of the american historical association AHA
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tuniya discussed new changes brought to japanese national university libraries by
japan liaison syun tutiya
bojin ka he stressed that the importance of japanese librarians continuing to work closely with faculty on
hojin
sasagawa
library purchases has increased he also announced that mr sasakawa
Sas akawa of tokyo university library is
currently conducting a survey to gauge the potential for digitizing materials held in japanese collections
that are not widely known or available elsewhere

he also spoke about the global ILL framework GIF project and the need to develop stable and direct
communications among practitioners in japanese and north american libraries the idea of a GIF users
group was further discussed and was explored more extensively in the GIF report later in the agenda the
japan side is attempting to set aside some funds to send representatives to meet with counterparts in the
US
it was proposed that if possible someone from japan might come to the AAS
MS meetings in chicago to
join with NCC representatives in a small planning meeting in preparation for activities at the june 2005 ALA
meeting in chicago and at the 2006 CJM or NCC meeting

toshie marras report on chairs recent activities included a summary of what she learned at the japan

studies information specialists training program which she participated in as one of 17 program
participants she especially noted that NDLs website archiving project known as WARP will be continued
and NDLs collaborative reference database project might be of interest to north american libraries as the
database contains 11000 records of reference transactions collection by approximately 150 participating
libraries which will be open to the public beginning in april 2005 regarding WARP she suggested that
members let NDL hear of sites that definitely need to be archived

toshie also reported

on

the changes in administration of the japan art catalog

JAC

project in japan the

over 20000 japanese art catalogs originally housed at ACE japan have been transferred to the national art
center in tokyo which will continue the JAC project the national art center tokyo is scheduled to open
Roppo ngi in january 2007
in roppongi

toshie also briefly discussed plans for the open meeting including the plan for an evening session with
japanese publishers and vendors more about the open meeting was discussed at the end of the meeting

the executive directors administrative reports were given by victoria bestor and included a semiannual financial update and presentation of the NCCs proposed infrastructurat
Infra structural budget for FY 20052006
infrastructural
2005 2006
she also reported on new procedures for financial review being put into place more on this later in the
report related to the proposal for the creation of an executive committee
vickey also gave a report on
NCC public information efforts including an update on NCC website and electronic JLTS workbook the
NCC newsletter and JEAL publication schedule for NCC meeting reports the council also reviewed the
draft of the NCCs new expanded brochure and made suggestions about content the brochure will be
ready for circulation at the AAS meeting in chicago
NCC

committee and task force updates

michael smitka gave the report on the personnel task force which also includes sharon domier the
task force has worked closely with toshie marra and vickey bestor to revise personnel policies discussed
possible bylaws
by laws changes and reviewed plans for completion of the council handbook As part of the
discussion toshie marra presented a proposal for the creation of an executive committee which was
discussed briefly but due to the lateness of the day the final vote by the council was deferred until

saturday

the report

of the nominating committee was discussed and the committee was congratulated on the
state of candidates who have agreed to stand for council positions based on the councils
excellent slate
review of candidates for the NCC humanities faculty representative and the new digital resources
coordinator the council recommended that susan matisoff of UC berkeley serve as the next humanities
faculty representative and tomoko steen of the science and technology division of library of congress
become the new digital resources coordinator they will fill positions being vacated by sally hastings of
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purdue university and tomoko goto of the university of british columbia respectively the terms for both
those positions officially begin on july 1 2005 and runs until june 30 2008 philip brown of ohio state
university was also elected to serve on the MVS committee in the faculty slot being vacated by susan
matisoff who is becoming co chair of that committee toshie and vickey will collaborate on contacting the
newly elected members as well as others who stood as candidates for those positions
because he would not be able to attend the saturday portion of the meeting michael smitka gave a brief
report on the regional training network steering committee which he co chairs the committee has
been created to support the NCCs efforts to develop a series of electronic resource workshops in various
parts of the country the RTN committee is made up of faculty and librarians all of whom are also involved
in regional conferences and seminars within the fields of japanese andor asian studies mike also noted
that he expected to meet with his co chair frank chance in philadelphia on his return from the NCC
meeting
ning
kristina troost co chair of the Trai
training
nins the trainers T 3 committee made her report which included a
review of the successful T 3 workshop which took place at UCLA in august 2004 and plans for the T 3
workshop which followed the NCC meeting at duke with the completion of the duke workshop 33
japanese and east asian studies librarians will have completed the T 3 training program

report was given on the drafting of the E resources training workshops grant application vickey also
announced that the first of the up to 10 workshops to take place during japan foundation fiscal year 200506 has been firmly scheduled to take place at the meeting of the ASIA
Network at whittier college on april
asianetwork
21 2005 the workshops will be co taught by hitoshi kamada of the university of arizona and yunshan
junshan ye
of macalester college both graduates of the T 3 training program she also reported that supplemental
funding for the E resource training workshops has been received from Harv
harvards
ards reischauer institute of
japanese studies for regional workshops to be held at harvard and from the society for east asian
anthropology for a workshop to be held in conjunction with the 2005 AAA meeting in washington DC the
project will also develop an electronic discussion list of trainers and develop a section on user training
resources on the NCC web
website
site
A

japan art catalog project written reports were received from reiko yoshimura freer and sackler
galleries of art curator of the JAC asian art collection and hiroyuki good university of pittsburgh and
interim curator of the western art catalog depository As requested by reiko yoshimura the standards for
cataloging JAC project materials were discussed the council recommended that the two curators make a
proposal regarding the appropriate standards that their institutions should apply in cataloging JAC project
materials and present it to the council for its approval at the next meeting
tomoko goto gave a report on the japan related information specialists in canada which included the
th
th
activities of various individual members of the group and the announcement of the coming 5ath
annual
meeting at the offices of the japan foundation in toronto on january 29th
sharon domier offered the report on behalf of the askeasl
Ask EASL advisory committee noting that the project
has become rather static and new online references resources may have superceded
superseded the need for the EASL
EASL which grew from the NCCs year 2000 conference has been a collaboration of CEAL and
project Ask
askeasl
NCC since 2000
vickey bestor and toshie marra will write CEAL recommending that the askeasl project
be reexamined to determine whether there is an ongoing need for the project in tight
light of larger and more
widely used electronic reference services offered by the library of congress and other research and public
libraries if the askeasl project comes to an end the NCC will use materials contained on the site to
develop new electronic materials for user training being developed in conjunction with the E resources
training workshops
during the report on the AAUARLNCC japan project the previous days discussion on ways to develop
closer communications among members of the GIF project on both sides of the pacific was continued
ideas that were discussed included the creation of an electronic users group of GIF participants and the
collaborative development of presentations at major meetings such as ALA and CEAL to assist with GIF
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and other such efforts it was recommended that the NCC create an ILLDD committee sharon domier will
co chair the committee at least temporarily with toshie and vickey serving ex officio and mary jackson
acting as an advisor to the committee other japanese and east asian studies librarians and ILL librarians
involved in GIF will be asked to join the committee japan project advisory committee co chair eiko
sakaguchi noted that there was nothing new to report
multi volume sets MVS project report was given by committee member haruko nakamura of yale
university who was present due to the absence of co chair sally hastings the report focused on the
recently completed pre screening process and also discussed plans for the MVS meeting in february
To shies recent discussions with JPT japan publications trading company regarding their offer to assist in
toshies
checking costs and title availability at the pre screening stage was also discussed the MVS committee will
be asked to recommend the process for checking with JPT at the pre screening stage at their upcoming
meeting the MVS committee will also be assisting in the development of an MVS brochure

the

an MVS application strategy session will be part of the NCC 2005 open meeting reiko yoshimura wilt
wiil lead
witt
will
that presentation and will be assisted by the two other librarian members of the MVS committee haruko
nakamura and naomi kotake toshie will discuss the presentation with reiko in the coming weeks it is
expected that the redesigned searchable MVS database will be up on the NCC site in the coming months
no report was given on digital

resources committee which

is

currently in transition

new business future meetings projects and discussion items
Baz zells request for the NCCs co sponsorship of the shashi roundtable to take place on april 2
tokiko bazzells
bazzelle
2005 at AAS was discussed and endorsed by the council
To shies proposal for creation of an executive committee
the council then returned to its discussion of toshies
the council unanimously accepted her report in principle with the request that toshie and vickey clarify

the process for selecting executive committee members and directed them to propose a process for
selecting the first members with staggered terms and provide the council with suggestions for candidates
that process will be completed by mid february by electronic discussion the executive committee will
begin to function immediately thereafter and terms will officially begin at the start of the new fiscal year
on july 1 2005

the council also

Vic keys proposal for creation of an ad hoc task force composed of
unanimously accepted vickeys
dickeys
mary jackson kenji niki mike smitka and kristina troost to assist with the completion of the council
handbook and endorsed her proposed ti meline for completion by june 2006 to that end vickey was asked
to present a first draft of the handbook to the council at the next meeting in september 2005 the task
force will advise upon suggested revisions and expansions between then and the january 2006 meeting at
which time the council would be expected to approve the document for official adoption at the beginning
of the next fiscal year as of july 1 2006

details of the agenda for the NCC 2005 open meeting which will be held from 1144 pm on april 1 2005 were
discussed the agenda will include a review of MVS application procedure a brief presentation on GIF
reports on the japan studies information specialists training program and a DRC session led by DRC chair
tomoko steen details about the open meeting and NCCs vendors forum also on april 1 2005 will be
posted on eastlib
eastlin by the end of january the NCC will also develop a flyer about the vendors forum for
distribution at AAS

it was proposed that the september 2005 NCC meeting take place at the university of michigan on
16 17 2005 and that the january 2006 meeting again be held at the library of congress on
september 1617
14 2006 both pending confirmation of availability of council members not present at this
january 13
1314
meeting
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at the

conclusion of the meeting toshie marra thanked outgoing NCC council members kuniko yamada
mcvey harvard university who completes her term as CEAL representative after the 2005 AAS meetings
satty hastings purdue
tomoko goto university of british columbia and humanities faculty member sally
salty
university who was unable to attend gotos and hastingss terms end on june 30 2005

unless otherwise noted copies of reports made at the january 2005 NCC council meeting may be
nccmeetinvsandreportshtml
httpllwwwfasharvardedul ncclmeetin
qsandreportshtmi
found on the NCC website at httpwwwfasharvardedu
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